The Zebra system--a new patient classification system.
When the economical systems in the health care field are becoming more like those in 'the market for goods and services' it is important that the patients' need of nursing care as well as the costs for the nursing care can be documented in a systematic and reliable way. One way of doing that is to use a patient classification system. In this article the most used patient classification system in Sweden--the Zebra system--will be presented. The Zebra system makes it possible both to describe the individual patients' dependency level and to calculate the patients' requirements of nursing care both in staffing terms and costs, per month, per year, per patient stay, per diagnosis or DRG. It gives possibilities for managers to analyze the patient distribution in different categories of care during different periods of time, or if the patients' need of nursing care can explain the staffing requirements during a certain period, or if the distribution of days in different categories of care are related to age groups or diagnosis or DRG.